Book Review
injuries. The chapter on snaring makes for excruciating readng at tmes, but also talks pragmatcally of the pros and cons of measures taken to tackle the problem. It s the best treatment in print on this vexed topic.
Another tellng chapter s a case study of a relct communty, Kasokwa, of only 3 chmpanzees, hangng on n a nearby 73-ha rparan forest. Ther stuaton s perlous, and Reynolds gves all sdes of the story, from the vewponts of the apes, local people, and researchers. The problem s not just deforestaton and agrcultural ncurson, but also the choce of sugar cane as the preferred crop, whch s an rresstble temptaton to crop-radng. Here, as elsewhere, Reynolds s frank n hs assessments, and n hs recountng of the successes and falures of attempts at conservaton nterventon.
Fnally, the book s the best yet on emphaszng n detal the varous types of human-ape nteracton that have mplcations for the latter's morbidity and mortality. Exemplary cases of rapd veternary response, ether n the case of dsease outbreak or for necropsy, are descrbed n full. Parastes are gven ther due. The Budongo Forest Project s a standard-setter n how to implement a modern field study.
The behavoral aspects of the book are more uneven, with an emphasis on unusual events. There is, for example, an entre chapter on nfantcde but only two paragraphs on play. An ntra-communty kllng gets a useful whole chapter. Most of the usual topics, from sex to grooming to dominance struggles, are covered n enough detal to allow comparson wth other populatons elsewhere. Notably, lke other Ugandan populatons, the Budongo chmpanzees show lttle tool-use.
Ecology is given shorter shrift. For example, there is no lst of sympatrc fauna beyond prmates, and although predators are referred to, none are named. Other prmates are consigned to an appendix, where a major competitor, Papio anubis, gets only two paragraphs. Feedng ecology gets more space, but inexplicably three rankings of dietary preference are never nter-correlated, leavng the reader to wonder whch to follow. Apparently, the most fed-upon speces of plant s Broussonettia papyrifera, an exotic introduced in the 1950s (whch recalls the dependence of the Gombe chmpanzees on another ntroduced speces, the ol palm).
The findings of the book are well documented, and Reynolds s generous and metculous n gvng credt for results to his extensive team of Ugandans and expatriates. However, ths nclusveness also poses a problem: 37% (98 of 360) of references lsted are to unpublshed theses, dssertatons, reports, abstracts, etc. Havng not gone through the rgors of scientific peer-review, it is not clear how much stock can be put n ther data or conclusons, however tmely and ngenous are the topcs tackled.
Overall, the book s an effectve blend of scence and conservaton. More than any of ts predecessors n the genre, t takes seriously and unflinchingly the challenges of long-term protecton of apes n Afrcan forests. The book's purchase prce s not cheap, but t deserves as wde an audence as possble among prmate conservatonsts. We can all be glad that Vernon Reynolds chose to return to Budongo.
